In order to produce, a good summary, one has to identify the most relevant portions of a given text. We describe in this t)at)er a method for automatically training tel)it, signatures--sets of related words, with associated weights, organized around head topics and illustrate with signatm'es we cre-;tt.ed with 6,194 TREC collection texts over 4 selected tot)ics. We descril)e the l)ossible integration of' tolli(: signatures with ontoh)gies and its evaluaton on an automate(l text summarization system. Since many texts may describe all the components of a comI)lex concept without ever exI)licitly mentioning the mlderlying complex concel/t--a tol)ic--itself, systems that have to identify topic(s), for summarization or information retrieval, require a method of infcu'ring comt)h'x concelltS fl'om their component words in the text. The recent success of infornmtion extractk)n research has encore'aged the FI{UM1 ) api)roach. The SUMMONS (SUMMarizing Online News artMes) system (McKeown and Radev, 1999) takes teml)late outputs of information extra(:tion systems develofmd for MUC conference and generating smnmaries of multit)le news artMes. FRUMP and SUM-MONS both rely on t/rior knowledge of their domains, th)wever, to acquire such t)rior knowledge is lal)or-intensive and time-consuming. I~)r exam--l)le, the Unive.rsity of Massa(:husetts CIRCUS sysl.enl use(l ill the MUC-3 (SAIC, 1998) terrorism domain required about 1500 i)erson-llours to define extraction lmtterns 2 (Rilotf, 1996). In order to make them practical, we need to reduce the knowhxlge engineering bottleneck and iml)rove the portability of FI{UMI ) or SUMMONS-like systems.
wan) involves the Ct)llC(!l)t,S cal(tlzt'lt,s (a talisman to ward off evil), rnoza (something with the t)ower of preventing pestilen(:e and strengthening health), pictures of Ch, un9 Kuei (a nemesis of evil spirits), eggs standing on end, etc. Only when the concepts cooccur is one licensed to infer the comph:x concept; cat or moza alone, for example, are not sufficient. At this time, we do not c.onsider the imerrelationships among tile concepts. Since many texts may describe all the components of a comI)lex concept without ever exI)licitly mentioning the mlderlying complex concel/t--a tol)ic--itself, systems that have to identify topic(s), for summarization or information retrieval, require a method of infcu'ring comt)h'x concelltS fl'om their component words in the text.
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Related Work
In late 1970's, ])e.long (DeJong, 1982) developed a system called I"tIUMP (Fast Reading Understanding and Memory Program) to skim newspaper stories and extract the main details. FRUMP uses a data structure called sketchy script to organize its world knowh'dge. Each sketchy script is what FRUMI ) knows al)out what can occur in l)articular situations such as denmnstrations, earthquakes, labor strike.s, an(t so on. FRUMP selects a t)articular sketchy script based on clues to styled events in news articles. In other words, FRUMP selects an eml)t3 ~ t(uni)late 1 whose slots will be tilled on the fly as t"F[UMP reads a news artMe. A summary is generated })ased on what has been (:al)tured or filled in the teml)Iate. The recent success of infornmtion extractk)n research has encore'aged the FI{UM1 ) api)roach. The SUMMONS (SUMMarizing Online News artMes) system (McKeown and Radev, 1999) takes teml)late outputs of information extra(:tion systems develofmd for MUC conference and generating smnmaries of multit)le news artMes. FRUMP and SUM-MONS both rely on t/rior knowledge of their domains, th)wever, to acquire such t)rior knowledge is lal)or-intensive and time-consuming. I~)r exam--l)le, the Unive.rsity of Massa(:husetts CIRCUS sysl.enl use(l ill the MUC-3 (SAIC, 1998) terrorism domain required about 1500 i)erson-llours to define extraction lmtterns 2 (Rilotf, 1996) . In order to make them practical, we need to reduce the knowhxlge engineering bottleneck and iml)rove the portability of FI{UMI ) or SUMMONS-like systems.
Since the worhi contains thousands, or perhal)s millions, of COml)lex (:on(:et)ts , it is important; to be able to learn sketchy scripts or extraction patterns automatically from corpora -no existing knowledge base contains nearly enough information. (Rilotf aim Lorenzen, 1999) 1)resent a system AutoSlog-TS that generates extraction i)atterns and learns lexical constraints automatically fl'om t)rec]assified text to alleviate the knowledge engineering I)ottleneck mentioned above. Although Riloff al)plied AutoSlog-TS l\Ve viewed sketchy s(:lil)tS and teml)lates as equivalent (ollstrllctS ill the sense that they sl)ecil ~, high level entities and relationships for specific tot)its. 2Aii extra(:l;iOll pattt!rlk is essentially ;t case fraine contains its trigger word, enabling conditions, variable slots, and slot constraints. CIRCUS uses a database of extraction patterns to t~alSe texts (l{ilolI', 1996) . to text categorization and information extraction, the concept of relevancy signatures introduced by her is very similar to the topic si.qnatures we proposed in this paper. Relevancy signatures and topic signatures arc both trained on preclassitied documents of specific topics and used to identify the presence of the learned topics in previously unseen documents. The main differences to our approach are: relevancy signatures require a parser. They are sentence-based and applied to text categorization. On the contrary, topic signatures only rely on corpus statistics, arc docmnent-based a and used in text smnmarization.
In the next section, we describe the automated text smmnarization system SUMMARIST that we used in the experiments to provide the context of discussion. We then define topic signatures and detail the procedures for automatically constructing topic signatures. In Section 5, we give an overview of the corpus used in the evaluation. In Section 6 we present the experimental results and the possibility of enriching topic signatures using an existing ontology. Finally, we end this paper with a conclusion. SUMMARIST (How and Lin, 1999 ) is a system designed to generate summaries of multilingual input texts. At this time, SUMMARIST can process English, Arabic, Bahasa Indonesia, Japanese, Korean, and Spanish texts. It combines robust natural language processing methods (morl)hologieal transformation and part-of-speech tagging), symbolic world knowledge, and information retrieval techniques (term distribution and frequency) to achieve high robustness and better concept-level generaliza--tion.
SUMMARIST
The core of SUMMARIST is based on the following 'equation!: summarization = topic identification + topic interpretation + generation.
These three stages are:
Topic Identifieatlon: Identify the most imtmrtant (central) topics of the texts. SUMMARIST uses positional importance, topic signature, and term frequency. Importance based on discourse structure will be added later. This is tile most developed stage in SUMMARIST.
Topic Interpretation: ~i~-) fllse concepts such as waiter, menu, and food into one generalized concept restaurant, we need more than the sin> pie word aggregation used in traditional information retrieval. We have investigated concept aWe would like to use only the relevant parts of documents to generate topic signatures in the future, qkext segmentation algorithms such as TextTiling (Ilearst, 1997) Summary Generation: SUMMARIST can produce keyword and extract type summaries. Figure 1 shows an ABC News page summary about EgyptAir Flight 990 by SUMMARIST. SUM-MARIST employs several different heuristics in tile topic identification stage to score terms and sentences. The score of a sentence is simply the sum of all the scores of content-bearing terms in the sentence. These heuristics arc implemented in separate modules using inputs from preprocessing modules such as tokenizer, part-of-speech tagger, morphological analyzer, term frequency and tfidf weights calculator, sentence length calculator, and sentence location identifier. \Ve only activate the position module, tile tfidfmodule, and the. topic signature module for comparison. We discuss the effectiveness of these modules in Section 6.
Topic Signatures
Before addressing the problem of world knowledge acquisition head-on, we decided to investigate what type of knowledge would be useflfl for summarization. After all, one can spend a lifetime acquiring knowledge in just a small domain. But what is tile minimum amount of knowledge we need to enable effective topic identification ms illustrated by the restaurant-visit example? Our idea is simple.
We would collect a set of terms 4 that were typically highly correlated with a target concept from a preclassified corpus such as TREC collections, and then, during smnmarization, group the occurrence of the related terms by the target concept. For exampie, we would replace joint instances of table, inert 'u, waiter, order, eat, pay, tip , and so on, by the single phrase restaurant-visit, in producing an indicative 4Terms can be stemmed words, bigrams, or trigrams.
sulnlllary. \Ve thus defined a tot)it signat.ure as a family of related terms, as follows:
where topic is the target concet)t and .,d.q)zat~Lrc is a vector of related ternls. Each t, is an term ldghly correlated to topic with association weight w/. The number of related terms 7z can tie set empirically according to a cutot[ associated weight. We. describe how to acquire related terms and their associated weights in the next section.
Signature Term Extraction and Weight Estimation
()n the assumption that semantically related terms tend to co-occur, on(' can construct topic signatures fl'om preclassified text using the X 2 test, mu-. tual information, or other standard statistic tests and infornlation-theoreti(: measures. Instead of X '2, we use likclih.ood ratio (Dunniug, 1993) A, sin(:e A i,; more apI)rot)riate for si/arse data than X 2 test and the quantity -21o9A is asymi)t(/tically X ~ distril)ute(15. Therefore, we Call (leterndnc the (:onti-(lence level for a specific -21o9A value l/y looking ut)
X :~ (tistril)ution table and use tlm value to sel(,,ct an at)i)rot)riate cutoff associated weight.
We have documents l)['e.classitied into a :;('~t, "R. of relevant texts and a set ~. of nonrelewmt texl;s for a given topic. Assuming the following two hyl)othe,'~es: The -2log,\ value is then computed ms follows:
b(O 11 ; OI 1 + O12, P)IJ(021 : O21 + 022 , P)
1'((-)1 l ; ()11 + O1'-), P I )h(O21 ; O21 q-()22 , P2 )
whel'e N = Olt -F O12 -1-O21 -I-022 is the total llum-.
her of t, ernl occurrence, in the corpus, 7/('/~) is the entropy of terms over relevant and nonrelevant sets of documents, 7/('felt ) is the entropy of a given term The training data derives Kern the Question and Answering summary evahmtion data provided l)y TIPSTEI/.-SUMMAC (Mani et al., 1998) that is a sttbset of the TREC collectioliS. The TREC data is a collection of texts, classified into various topics, used for formal ewduaLions of information retrieval systems in a seri(~s of annual (:omparisons. This data set: contains essential text fragnients (phrases, (:Iausos, iuld sentences) which must 1)e included in SUllltIlarios to ~tnswer some TI{EC tel)its. These fl'agments are each judged 1)y a hmnan judge. As described in Se(:-tion 3, SUMMAI~IST employs several independent nlo(hlles to assign a score to each SelltA:llCe~ and Chell COlll})illeS the st.'or(.'.% L() decide which sentences to extract from the input text;. ()n0. can gauge the efticacy (>l'he lllll[lla} inrormalion is defined according to chapter 2 of ((;over and Thomas, i991) and is not tile i)airwis(~ mutual inforlnalion us (!d in ((;hur(:h and llanks, 1990 of each module by comparing, for ditferent amounts of extraction, how many :good' sentences the module selects by itself. We rate a sentence as good simply if it also occurs in the ideal human-made extract, and measure it using combined recall and precision (F-score). We used four topics r of total 6,194 documents from the TREC collection. 138 of them are relevant documents with TIPSTER-SUMMAC provided answer keys for the question and answering evaluation. Model extracts are created automatically from sentences contailfing answer keys. SA relevant: document only needs to answer at least one of the five questions.
Experimental Results
In order to assess the utility of topic signatures in text sununarization, we follow the procedure described at the end of Section 4.1 to create topic signature for each selected TREC topic. Documents are separated into relevant and nom'elevant sets according to their TREC relevancy judgments for each topic. We then run each document through a part-of-speech tagger and convert each word into its root form based on the \\h)rdNct lexical database. We also collect individual root word (unigram) fi'equency, two consecutive non-stopword 9 (bigram) fi'equency, and three consecutive non-stopwords (trigram) fi'equeney to facilitate the computation of the -21ogA value for each term. We expect high ranking bigram and trigram signature terms to be very informative. We set the cutoff associated weight at 10.83 with confidence level ~t = 0.001 by looking up a X 2 statistical table. We notice that the -2logA values for topic 258 are higher than those of the other three topics. As indicated by (Mani et al., 1998 ) the majority of relevant documents for topic 258 have the query topic as their main theme; while the others mostly have the query topics as their subsidiary themes. This implies that it is too liberal to assume all the terms in relevant documents of the other three topics are relevant. We plan to apply text segmentation algorithms such as TextTiling (Hearst, t997) to segment documents into subtopic units. We will then perform the topic signature creation procedure only on tile relevant units to prevent inchlsion of noise terms. Tattle 2: Top 10 signat.m'e t.erm.~; of mfigram, bigram, and trigram for fore" TREe t.opics. The tfidf module assigns a score t.o a tt++rllI ti at:cording to the product; of its flequc, ncy within a dot:-lllll(Hlt .j (tfij) and its illV(~I'S(} doctmmnt t?equoncy (idfi lo.q ,~) . N is the total mmfl)or of document.s in the (:()rlms and dfj is the, numl)er of (Io(:HnloAll;.q (:OlH:nining term ti.
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Comparing Summary Extraction Effectiveness Using Topic Signatures+
The topic sigjlla (.lll(++ module sciliis each ,q(~llt;(H1C(~: assigning to ('ach word that occurs in a topic signa-(ure thu weigh(, of that, keyword in t.hc' tol)ic signatltl'tL Eit{'h s(++llt(,+ItC(~ Ill(ill l'(:c(:ive.q a topic signature score equal to tlm total of all signature word scores it (:Olllailis, normalizc'd 1) 3' the. highest sentence score. This s (:ol( 3 indical.es l;h(~ l'(!l(wall(:(~ of l.h(; S(!llt.t~n(:(! to t, lw sigmmlre topic. SU.~[.MAt/IST In'oduced (!xttat:ts of tlm samu l(~xI.q sui)aralely for each ,,lodul0, for a s(~l'i(,s of extracts ranging from ()cX; to 100% of the. original l;(}xI.
Althottgh many rel<want docttments are avaita})l+, for each t01>ic, Ollly SOlll0 o[ [h0111 htlv(~ allSWOl kc!y markut)s. The mnnber of documents with answer keys are listed in the row labeled: "# of Relevant Does Used in Training". To ensure we utilize all the available data and conduct a sound evaluation, we perform a three-fold (:ross validation. We reserve one-third of documents as test set, use the rest as training set, and ret)eat three times with nonoverlapl)ing test set. Furthernmre, we use only unigram topic signatures fin" evaluation.
The result is shown in Figure 2 and TaMe 3. We find that the topic signature method outperforms the other two methods and the tfidfmethod performs poorly. Among 40 possibh,, test points fl)r four topics with 10% SUmlnary length increment (0% means select at least one sentence) as shown in Table 3 , the topic signature method beats the baseline method 34 times. This result is really encouraging and indicates that the topic signature method is a worthy addition to a variety of text summarization methods.
Enriching Topic Signatures Using Existing Ontologies
We have shown in the previous sections that topic signatures can be used to al)I)roximate topic identification at the lexieal level. Although the automatically acquired signature terms for a specific topic seem to 1)e bound by unknown relationships as shown in Table 2 , it is hard to image how we can enrich the inherent fiat structure of tol)ie signatures as defined in Equation 1 to a construct as complex as a MUC template or script. As discussed in (Agirre et al., 2000) , we propose using an existing ontology such as SENSUS (Knight and Luk, 1994) to identify signature term relations. The external hierarchical framework can be used to generalize topic signatures and suggest richer representations for topic signatures. Automated entity recognizers can be used to (:lassify unknown entities into their appropriate SENSUS concept nodes. We are also investigating other approaches to atttomatieally learn signature term relations. The idea mentioned in this paper is just a starting point.
'7 Conclusion
In this paI)er we l)resented a t)rocedure to automati-(:ally acquire topic signatures and valuated the eflk~c-tiveness of applying tol)i(: signatures to extract tot)i(: relevant senten(:es against two other methods. The tot)ie signature method outt)erforms the baseline and the tfidfmethods for all test topics. Topic signatures can not only recognize related terms (topic identifi-(:ation), but grout) related terms togetlmr under one target concept (topic interpretation). 'IbI)i(: identification and interpretation are two essential steps in a typical automated text summarization system as we l)resent in Section 3. ']))pic: signatures (:an also been vie.wed as an inverse process of query expansion. Query expansion intends to alleviate the word mismatch ln'oblenl in infornmtion retrieval, since documents are normally written in different vocabulary, ttow to atttomati-(ally identify highly e(nrelated terms and use them to improve information retrieval performance has been a main research issue since late 19611's. Recent advances in the query expansion (Xu and Croft, 1996) can also shed some light on the creation of topic signatures. Although we focus the ltse of topic signatures to aid text summarization in this paper, we plan to explore the possibility of applying topic signatures to perform query expansion in the future.
The results reported are encouraging enough to allow us to contimm with topic signatures as the vehMe for a first approximation to worht knowledge. We are now busy creating a large nmnber of signature.s to overcome the world knowledge acquisition problem and use them in topic interpretation. 
